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PhiLiPs hadco, RL34/RL54 Post toP LuminaiRe With 
LumiLock GX3

Retrofitting Refractive Globe Wide Body post top luminaires with the 
LumiLock Led engine GX3 will help you to beautify and add a sense of 
well-being and security to your outdoor space while at the same time 
offering energy savings and sustainability. Philips hadco’s LumiLock 
Led engine GX3 is an ideal alternative to hid sources and will provide 
significant energy savings. it provides a quick and simple retrofit solution 
while maintaining excellent light levels. Refractive Globe luminaires with 
LumiLock Led GX3 offers two optical distributions and a range of style 
choices to suit any application.

Project: 

Location:

catalog no:

Fixture type:

mfg:  Qty:

notes:

Ordering guide example: RL34 A A B A 1 A E N 32 A DA

Series Fitter/Pod Roof Cage/Band Finial Fasteners Finish Photo 
Control

Color 
Temp. LED Voltage Dimming 

Control

A  Octagonal Style
B Round Fitter with  
 Scalloped Petals
H Round   
 Contemporary
L Round Fluted  
 Long
T Decorative Leaf  
 w/ scalloped  
 petals

B1 Cage for Wide  
 Body Globe

E Band for Wide  
 Body Globe

F Band for Wide  
 Body Globe

G1 Cage for Wide  
 Body Globe

I1 Cage for Wide  
 Body Globe

J1 Cage for Wide  
 Body Globe

N None

1 Hex Head
2 Allen Head

E 120 VAC   
 Button Eye 

H 208/240/277
 VAC Button  
 Eye 

K 347V Button 
 Eye

R Twist-lock 
 Receptacle
N None

323 32 LEDs
64 64 LEDs

DA 4 Hrs, 25% reduction
DB 4 Hrs, 50% reduction
DC 4 Hrs, 75% reduction
DD 6 Hrs, 25% reduction
DE 6 Hrs, 50% reduction
DF 6 Hrs, 75% reduction
DG 8 Hrs, 25% reduction
DH 8 Hrs, 50% reduction
DJ 8 Hrs, 75% reduction
DZ Custom Dimming   
 Schedule
N None

RL34
LumiLock LED GX3 
Type III Distribution

RL54
LumiLock LED GX3 
Type V Distribution

A Victorian
B Acorn
C Tall
D Short
G Adams

A A Finial
B B Finial
C2 C Finial
D2 D Finial
E2 E Finial
F F Finial
G G Finial
H H Finial
N None

A Black
B White
G Verde
H Bronze
J Green

W  3000K
N  4000K
C  5000K

A 120-277  
 VAC

B3,4 347-480 
 VAC

1. Not available with (A) pod.
2.  Not available with (B) roof. 
3. 347- 480V not available with 32 LEDs.
4. Not available with Dimming. UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED:

*ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES.
*ALL THREADS ARE UNC-2B OR UNF-2B
  AFTER COATING.
*ALL THREADS ARE TO BE VERIFIED
  WITH A THREAD GAGE.

CONFIDENTIAL:   This drawing is con�dential and 
proprietary to Philips and may not be reproduced in  
whole or in part without the express written consen t of 
Philips. © 2013 Koninklijke Philips 
N.V. (Royal Philips). 
All rights reserved.
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LED Specifications
approximately 80,000 hours of operational life (at 25 
c ambient temperature & 70% lumen maintenance). 
universal optics bracket design. iP66 sealed, clear glass 
lens. 3000k(warm), 4000k(neutral) & 5000k(cool) color 
temperature (cct). Power factor 0.99 at 120 Vac input. 
3000k and 4000k have cRi of 70. 5000k has cRi of 80.

Controls
there are 9 standard factory set dimming schedules 
available. see specification sheet for details. a custom 
dimming schedule is available by contacting the factory. 
Built in dynadimmer does not allow for dimming 
override features.

Housing
Optional Pods:
A: octagonal style fitter is constructed of die-cast 
360 aluminum alloy with bottom-hinged door 
providing 135° entry into the fitter assembly for 
easy access to the electrical components. accepts 
standard hadco twistlock ballast assemblies. 
Wiring block to accept three #8 solid or stranded 
wires. optional internal twist-lock photo eye 
receptacle (available for 200W mh max or 150W 
hPs max) or optional button eye photocell. easy 
access to photo eye through the door on the pod. 
heavy cast aluminum post fitter utilizes four 5/16-
18 black cadmium stainless steel set screws (hex 
head or allen head as specified) for mounting to 
3" o.d. post tenon. Globe holder has an internal 
water trap to prevent water from entering ballast 
compartment. Globe is held by utilizing four 5/16-18 
black cadmium stainless steel fasteners (hex head 
or allen head as specified). all hardware to be 
stainless steel and captive. Pod height is 10-3/4" and 
width is 10-1/4". 
B: Round fitter with scalloped petals is constructed 
of die-cast 360 aluminum alloy with side-hinged 
door providing 180° entry into the fitter assembly 
for easy access to the electrical components. 
accepts standard hadco twistlock ballast 
assemblies. Wiring block to accept three #8 solid or 
stranded wires. optional internal twist-lock photo 
eye receptacle (available for 200W mh max or 
150W hPs max) or optional button eye photocell. 
easy access to photo eye through the door on the 
pod. heavy cast aluminum post fitter utilizes four 
5/16-18 black cadmium stainless steel set screws 
(hex head or allen head as specified) for mounting 
to 3" o.d. post tenon. Globe holder has an internal 
water trap to prevent water from entering ballast 
compartment. Globe is held by utilizing four 5/16-18 
black cadmium stainless steel fasteners (hex head 
or allen head as specified). all hardware to be 
stainless steel and captive. Pod height is 12-1/4" and 
width is 11-1/2". 
H: Round contemporary fitter is constructed of 
356 hm high-strength, Low-copper cast aluminum. 
accepts standard hadco twistlock ballast 
assemblies. Wiring block to accept three #8 solid 
or stranded wires. optional internal twist-lock 
photo eye receptacle (available for 200W mh max 
or 150W hPs max)or optional internal button eye 
photocell. easy access to photocell through tool-

less door on pod. heavy cast aluminum post fitter 
utilizes four 5/16-18 black cadmium stainless steel 
set screws (hex head or allen head as specified) 
for mounting to 3" o.d. post tenon. Globe holder 
has an internal water trap to prevent water from 
entering ballast compartment. Globe is held by 
utilizing four 5/16-18 black cadmium stainless steel 
fasteners (hex head or allen head as specified). 
all hardware to be stainless steel and captive. Pod 
height is 10" and width is 10". 
L: Round fluted long fitter is constructed of 356 
hm high-strength, Low-copper cast aluminum 
with a side-hinged door providing entry into the 
fitter assembly for easy access to the electrical 
components. accepts standard hadco twistlock 
ballast assemblies. Wiring block to accept three #8 
solid or stranded wires. optional internal twist-lock 
photo eye receptacle or button eye photocell. tool-
less access to photo eye through the door on the 
pod. heavy cast aluminum post fitter utilizes three 
5/16-18 black cadmium stainless steel set screws 
(hex head or allen head as specified) for mounting 
to 3" o.d. post tenon. Globe holder has an internal 
water trap to prevent water from entering the 
ballast compartment. Globe is attached using four 
5/16-18 black cadmium stainless steel fasteners 
(hex head or allen head as specified). Pod height is 
12-1/2" and width is 10-3/4". 
T: decorative Leaf fitter with scalloped petals is 
constructed of 356 hm high-strength, Low-copper 
cast aluminum with side-hinged door providing 180° 
entry into the fitter assembly for easy access to the 
electrical components. accepts standard hadco 
twistlock ballast assemblies. Wiring block to accept 
three #8 solid or stranded wires. optional internal 
twist-lock photo eye receptacle (available for 200W 
mh max or 150W hPs max) or optional button 
eye photocell. easy access to photo eye through the 
door on the pod. heavy cast aluminum post fitter 
utilizes four 5/16-18 black cadmium stainless steel 
set screws (hex head or allen head as specified) 
for mounting to 3" o.d. post tenon. Globe holder 
has an internal water trap to prevent water from 
entering ballast compartment. Globe is held by 
utilizing four 5/16-18 black cadmium stainless steel 
fasteners (hex head or allen head as specified). 
all hardware to be stainless steel and captive. Pod 
height is 15-1/4" and width is 11-1/2". 
Roof
A: Victorian style roof is clear injection molded u.V. 
stabilized acrylic with 99 horizontal prisms for a soft, even 
glow. 13" height and 16-1/2" width. the roof and bottom 
globe sections are secured in a slip-fit, 1/2" overlap design 
and use four #10-24 stainless steel pan head screws with 
four aluminum nutserts providing a mechanical lock and 
enabling easy future replacement of either the roof or 
bottom globe section if required.

B: acorn style roof is clear injection molded u.V. stabilized 
acrylic with 74 horizontal prisms for a soft, even glow. 
9-1/2" height and 16-3/4" width. the roof and bottom globe 
sections are secured in a slip-fit, 1/2" overlap design and 
use four #10-24 stainless steel pan head screws with four 
aluminum nutserts providing a mechanical lock and enabling 
easy future replacement of either the roof or bottom globe 
section if required.

C: Roof is 0.060" thick spun aluminum. 12" height and 17" 
width. the roof and bottom globe sections are secured in 
a slip-fit, 1/2" overlap design and use four #10-24 stainless 
steel pan head screws with four aluminum nutserts 
providing a mechanical lock and enabling easy future 
replacement of either the roof or bottom globe section 
if required.

D: Roof is 0.090" thick spun aluminum. 8-1/2" height 
and 16-1/2" width. the roof and bottom globe sections 
are secured in a slip-fit, 1/2" overlap design and use four 
#10-24 stainless steel pan head screws with four aluminum 
nutserts providing a mechanical lock and enabling easy 
future replacement of either the roof or bottom globe 
section if required.
G: Roof is 0.080" thick spun aluminum. 10-1/2" height 
and 16-3/4" width. the roof and bottom globe sections 
are secured in a slip-fit, 1/2" overlap design and use four 
#10-24 stainless steel pan head screws with four aluminum 
nutserts providing a mechanical lock and enabling easy 
future replacement of either the roof or bottom globe 
section if required.

Cages and Bands
B: cage for Wide body globes (16-1/2" dia.) is constructed 
of die-cast 360 aluminum alloy. cage has 4 legs each with 
square decorative flower block. solid rectangular band 
around top of cage. height of cage is 15" and width of cage 
is 20". Finish is polyester thermoset powdercoat. (note: 
cannot be used with "a" Pod.)

E: Band for Wide body globes (16-1/2" dia.) is architectural 
slotted aluminum. supported at 4 points by cast aluminum 
square flower blocks. 

F: Band for Wide body globes (16-1/2" dia.) is architectural 
slotted aluminum supported at 4 points by cast aluminum 
round flower blocks. 

G: cage for Wide body globes (16-1/2" dia.) is constructed 
of 356 hm high-strength, Low-copper cast aluminum. 
arched, decorative legs are welded to form a one-piece 
unit. height of cage is 13" and width of cage is 18-1/2". 
(note: cannot be used with "a" Pod.)

I: cage for Wide body globes (16-1/2" dia.) is constructed 
of 356 hm high-strength, Low-copper cast aluminum. 
cage has 2 curved legs. solid fluted band around top of 
cage. height of cage is 14-1/2" and width of cage is 19-3/4. 
(note: cannot be used with "a" Pod.)

J: cage for Wide body globes (16-1/2" dia.) is constructed 
of 356 hm high-strength, Low-copper cast aluminum. 
cage has 4 curved legs. solid fluted band around top of 
cage. height of cage is 14-1/2" and width of cage is 19-3/4".. 
(note: cannot be used with "a" Pod.)

Finials
all finials are cast aluminum mounted with 1/4-20 stainless 
steel threaded studs. standard finial finish will match 
fixture finish as specified. Finish is thermoset powdercoat. 
(note: c, d, and e finials are not available with "B" Roof.)

Fasteners
used to secure post fitter to post tenon and globe to 
globe holder.
1: hex head Bolts: Black cadmium stainless steel.
2: allen head Bolts: Black cadmium stainless steel.

Specifications
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Finish
thermoset polyester powdercoat is electrostatically 
applied after a five-stage conversion cleaning process and 
bonded by heat fusion thermosetting. Laboratory tested for 
superior weatherability and fade resistance in accordance 
with astm B117 specifications. For larger projects 
where a custom color is required, contact the factory for 
more information.

Optical Assembly
GLoBe and oPticaL assemBLY:
Wide body globe is constructed of clear injection-molded 
u.V. stabilized acrylic. a two-piece (Globe and Roof) slip-
fit, 1/2" overlap, design utilizes nutserts and stainless steel 
fasteners, which eliminates a "butt-glue" seam appearance. 
the optical section of the globe has a neck opening of 
7-3/8" and an outside neck diameter of 8". Globe (less 
the roof) has a 12-7/8" height and 16-3/4" width at the 
top with 98 horizontal prisms and 360 highly polished 
vertical prisms.

Electronic Driver
the driver included is the Philips advance Xitanium 
Led driver and is available in 350ma (64 Led) and 530 
ma (32 Led) drive currents. universal voltage input from 
120-277Vac or 347-480Vac. input frequency is 50-60hz 
and all Xitanium drivers are Rohs compliant. a separate 
10kV/10ka surge suppression module is automatically 
included. Programmable dimming 0-10V is optional (see 
controls specifications).

Vibration Resistance
Vibration tested to ansi c136.31 for Bridge applications. 

Certifications
manufactured to iso 9001:2008 standards. etL listed 
to u.s. safety standards for wet locations. cetL listed to 
canadian safety standards for wet locations. RL34 and RL54 
luminaires with 4000k color temperature are qualified by 
designLights consorium. 

Limited Warranty
5 year extended limited warranty.

Max EPA
2.08 sq. Ft. (Varies depending on options selected)

Max Weight
59 Lbs

IESNA Classifications:
see .ies files. deprecated: Refer to BuG Ratings.

RL34 Dimensions*

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED:
*ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES.
*ALL THREADS ARE UNC-2B OR UNF-2B
  AFTER COATING.
*ALL THREADS ARE TO BE VERIFIED
  WITH A THREAD GAGE.

CONFIDENTIAL:   This drawing is con�dential and 
proprietary to Philips and may not be reproduced in  
whole or in part without the express written consen t of 
Philips. © 2013 Koninklijke Philips 
N.V. (Royal Philips). 
All rights reserved.
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RL54 Dimensions*
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*RL34 B a n n configuration shown
Dimensions will vary when other pod, roof, and finial options are specif ied. 

*RL54 B a n n configuration shown. 
Dimensions will vary when other pod, roof, and finial options are specif ied. 
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Philips Lighting
North America Corporation
200 Franklin Square Drive 
Somerset, NJ 08873
Phone: 855-486-2216

Philips Lighting Company
281 Hillmount Road 
Markham ON, Canada L6C 2S3
Phone: 800-668-9008

RL34 - GX3 Performance Data

IES File Name Color 
Temp.

Delivered 
Lumens

Wattage Efficacy BUG 
Rating

RL34-3V3KL325CN-14 3000K 4,952 51 97 B1-U5-G2
RL34-3V3KL325SN-14 3000K 3,308 52 64 B1-U3-G2
RL34-3V3KL643CN-14 3000K 6,772 68 99 B2-U5-G3
RL34-3V3KL643SN-14 3000K 4,562 69 66 B2-U3-G2
RL34-3V4KL325CN-14 4000K 5,234 51 102 B1-U5-G2
RL34-3V4KL325SN-14 4000K 3,461 51 68 B1-U3-G2
RL34-3V4KL643CN-14 4000K 7,159 68 105 B2-U5-G3
RL34-3V4KL643SN-14 4000K 4,991 68 73 B2-U3-G2
RL34-3V5KL325CN-14 5000K 4,276 51 83 B1-U5-G2
RL34-3V5KL325SN-14 5000K 2,828 51 55 B1-U3-G2
RL34-3V5KL643CN-14 5000K 5,849 68 86 B2-U5-G3
RL34-3V5KL643SN-14 5000K 4,077 68 60 B1-U3-G2

RL54 - GX3 Performance Data

IES File Name Color 
Temp.

Delivered 
Lumens

Wattage Efficacy BUG 
Rating

RL54-5V3KL325CN-14 3000K 4,943 51 97 B3-U5-G2
RL54-5V3KL325SN-14 3000K 3,304 52 64 B3-U3-G1
RL54-5V3KL643CN-14 3000K 6,771 68 100 B3-U5-G2
RL54-5V3KL643SN-14 3000K 4,641 69 68 B3-U3-G2
RL54-5V4KL325CN-14 4000K 5,225 51 102 B3-U5-G2
RL54-5V4KL325SN-14 4000K 3,474 51 68 B3-U3-G1
RL54-5V4KL643CN-14 4000K 7,157 68 105 B3-U5-G2
RL54-5V4KL643SN-14 4000K 5,017 68 74 B3-U3-G2
RL54-5V5KL325CN-14 5000K 4,269 51 84 B3-U5-G1
RL54-5V5KL325SN-14 5000K 2,801 51 55 B3-U3-G1
RL54-5V5KL643CN-14 5000K 5,848 68 86 B3-U5-G2
RL54-5V5KL643SN-14 5000K 4,099 68 60 B3-U3-G1

a
Octagonal

B
Round with Scal-

loped Petals

h
Round Contem-

porary

L
Round Fluted 

Long

t
Decorative Leaf

w/ scalloped
petals

RL34/RL54 - Housing Options

Cage/Band Options

Fitter/Pod Options

a
Victorian

B1

Cage for Wide 
Body Globe

c
Tall

F
Band for

Wide Body 
Globe

d
Short

G1

Cage for
Wide Body 

Globe

G
Adams

i1
Cage for

Wide Body 
Globe

J1
Cage for

Wide Body 
Globe

B
Acorn

e
Band for

Wide Body 
Globe

Roof Options

a e2 Gc2B Fd2 h

Finial Options

2.) Not available with B Roof.

1.) Not available with A pod.
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